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BILIOUS, HEADAGHY,
SIO “CASCABETS”

Gergeg cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while

you sleep.

Get a 10-cent box.
Bick headache, biliousness, dizzi-

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath—always trace them to torpid

liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-

testines, instead of being cast out
of the system is re-absorbed into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes conm-
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-

ening headache,

Cascarets immediately cleanse the

  

stomach, remove the sour, undigested |

food and foul gases, take the excess |

bile from the liver and carry out all the constipated waste matter and |
&poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely

straighten you out by morning. They

work while you sleep—a 10-cent box

from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver

and bowels regular for months, Adv.
  

Rare.
Customer—I'd like to see a good sec- |

ond-hand automobile.

Dealer—So would L

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. 50 cents.

Contrary Assurance.
“Can you get me somebody on this |

Job who is a live wire?

“That’s dead easy.”

important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature ofTieATor |
In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’8 Castoria |
 

Grammatically Sure.

“Can this actor make a

tense ?”’

“Certainly, if he’s in the mood.”

situation

As we grow more sensible, we refuse |
drug cathartics and take instead Nature's
herb cure, Garfield Tea. Adv.

SAINT OF CANDY MAKERS

Macarius, Egyptian Man of Fame,
Properly Entitled to Such Honor

as That Name Entails.
 

Probably few of the confectioners
and candy makers who cater to the

publie’s “sweet tooth” are aware that

they have awition saint all thelr own,
but such is the case. He is St.
Macarius. Macarius was adopted by|
the confectioners as their protector
because he himself followed the oc-

cupation of making sweets in Alex- |

andria before he forsook the world |

and its ways and retired to Thebals |

in upper Egypt to live the solitary and

gelf-sacrificing life of an anchorite.

Macarius lived In the fourth cen-

tury, and, if we may believe the tra-

ditlons concerning him, he was a

champion faster, For seven years, it

{s related, he lived on a diet com-

posed of raw herbs and pulse. Dur- |
ing Lent he ate on Sundays, and then |

but a few cabbage leaves. One of the

remarkable tales told about the

“candy saint” is that once, having

killed a gnat that bit him, he explated |
the “crime” by spending six months |

in a marsh, where great venomous |
flies abounded, subjecting himself to |

such torments that he became a mass |
of sores.

 

   

   

   
   
   

  

 

Conclusion. {
call this gentleman |

sald the judge

A Logical
“Did you really

an old fool last night?”

severely.

The prisoner tried hard to collect his |

thoughts.

“The more I look at him the more |

likely it seems that I did,” he replied.

     
  

    
   

  
Disciple of Jefferson.

She—Why have you never married? |

He—I amopposed to entangling al-

llances.—Boston Evening Transcript.

   

    
   

Canned fruits are needed in Cuba.   
 

 

 

       

   
   

YouCan Snap

Your Fingers

at the ill effects

  

 

 
 

of caffeine when

 

you change from  

 

coffee to

)STUM
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| abroad show
| sale plants

| perhaps not complete cont

trouble.

| upon weather conditions.
| sons one may plant

| the stems from the seed tubers if the
{| weather conditions are favorable to

| the development of the fungus.

| therefore, advisable to avoid infected
| seed when possible, in addition employ-

ISEASE OF POTATO
Tendency to Spread in Various

Parts of United States.

 

 

CAUSE OF ‘STREAK’ UNKNOWN
 

Mosale Assuming Much Importance as

Ailment in Certain Sections—Seed

Plot Is Best Method of Con.

trolling Disorders.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Potato diseases, which are showing

1 tendency to becomeestablished or to

spread In various parts of the country,

can best be controlled in most cases

through the adoption by farmers of

the seedbed method of control, accord-

ing to Dr. H. A. Edson, truck-crop dis-
ease specialist of the United States de-

partment of agriculture. In discussing

the potato-disease situation and pos-

sible control measures in a recent ad-

dress, Doctor Edson said:

“A disease of the potato which is
making its appearance in several sec-

tions of the country is the one desig-

aated by Orton as streak. The cause

of this disease is unknown, It is

characterized by the appearance of an-

gular spots on the leaves, which have

a tendency to run down the veins

through the stems of the leaflets to the

main petiole, or leafstalk, producing

a streaked appearance. The affected

portions of the plant wither and die,
the leafstalks break over at the axil

of the leaves—that is, their junction

points with the branches—with the re-

sult that leaves hang directly down,

swinging in the wind and attached

only by a portion of the epidermis. In
severe cases the plants are eventually

entirely killed. The trouble is appar-

ently transmitted from generation to

generation by means of the seed tu-

bers, and there is some indication that

it Is transmitted from plant to plant

 

“Recent studies upon the powdery

seab have demonstrated the fact that
this disease is less serious in its char
acter in the United States than was at

first feared. It is apparently unable

to survive except in the more north-
ern sections of the country, and the
damage done there is, in many years,

not serious. The disease is correlated

with heavy, rather wet soils, or more

particularly with subsoils of this char-

acter, The damage done is to a large

extent dependent upon weather condi.
tions even in these unfavorable types

of soll,

Decay in Storage.
Several species of Fusarium are now

known to produce potato diseases.

These may be classified in two groups.

The first is the wilt-producing group

which attacks the vascular tissues and

the root system of the plant, cutting

off the water supply and causing in-

Jury in proportion to the extent of the

invasion. In extreme cases a yellow-

ing, or at least an unhealthy green

color and a characteristic rolling of

the folinge develop, to be followed by

sudden wilting and death. The tubers

produced upon infected plants fre-

quently carry the fungus in their vas-

cular tissue, as may often be demon-

strated by the appearance of a dark-

ened ring near their stem end. In-

fested tubers, stored under unfavor-

able conditions, may develop a serious

decay, which is either of the wet or

the dry type according to the tempera-

ture and moisture. The second group

includes other species of Fusarium,

which are to be classified as wound

parasites, They infect the tubers
through wounds resulting from han-

dling while digging or storing. The in-

fections may occur in the field or in

the storage houses. These forms of
decay may be controlled to a large ex-

tent by regulating the storage condi-

tions. The stock should be stored at

a low temperature (34 to 40 degrees

I*.) in well-ventilated houses. Our

knowledge of Fusarium wilt disease

tions for the satisfactory

the vascular parasites can be given.

It is possible, however, to improve the

condition by crop rotation and by care- 
 

|

|
|

 

 

  
BURBANK 1S WELL A

in the fleld. In the absence of more

definite knowledge of the disease, it is

recommended that roguing be prac-
| ticed as a precautionary measure

wherever it appears.
Heavy Loss From Mosaic.

“Mosaic is assuming great impor-

tance as a potato disease in certain

sections of the country. It is charac-

terized by a mottling in the green of

the leaves, sometimes accompanied |

also by a erinkling but not a rolling

of the foliage. The disease should not

| bo confused with the uneven yellowing

which results from the application of

excessive water in irrigated reglons

nor with the somewhat different yel-
lowing and rolling associated with ex-

cessive alkali content in soils, nor

should it be confused with the con-

dition of partial absence of coloring

matter, possibly chimera, seen occa-

sionally in fields, more particularly in

certain sections of the West, The

cause of mosaic has never been deter-

mined, but it is known that the dis-

ease is reproduced when tubers from

affected plants are used for seed. The
experimental data which have been

secured both in the United States and

 

|   
Uniform and of Good Size.

that the yield from mo-

is less than that from

healthy plants of the same variety

grown under the same conditions or

in the same field. The average reduc-

tion in yield in trials made by the de-
partment with various varieties and in
several different sections of the coun-

try Is approximately 80 per cent.

Roguing out affected plants in the

seed plot affords a practical though
rol of the

Rot in Winter.

“The late blight of the potato caused
by Phytophthora infestans and the rot

of tubers which follows in the winter

are too well knownto call for descrip-

| are wasted.

DAPTED TO NEW SOILS.

ful selection of the seed stock. Tu-

bers produced on infected plants are

likely to carry the disease, hence such

progeny should never be used for seed.

| Disease-free sced, however, cannot be

depended upon to produce a healthy
crop on infected soil.

Control In Seed Plot.

“Aside from

control which have been mentioned,

| the most practical method of combat-

ing the disease discussed is probably

| that of the seed plot. For this pur-

| pose the

year the best stock available, planting

it upon his best soil type, and caring

From time to time during the growing

season the weak, diseased or other-

this field by hand, selecting those hills

whose ylelds approximate most closely

to the grower’s ideal.

for the next year’s seed plot.

method is followed consistently,

of the diseases which are now so vex-

atious will be largely held under con-

trol, and in addition the gene 
| stock will be held at a high level.” |

ALFALFA WILL IMPROVE SOIL
Furnishes Organic Matter and Nitro.

gen, Two Big Essentials in Grow-

ing Good Crops.
 

| Alfalfa leaves the land richer in or-
| ganic matter and nitrogen than before

| it was grown. Organic matter and

| nitrogen are two things very neces:

| sary to have in the soil in order to |
| grow good crops. In continuous grain|

| growing organic matter and nitroge

| It has been found that
in continuous grain growing five times |

as much nitrogen as the crop uses is

lost from the soil. There is also a |
rapid loss of the organic matter.

When a grass crop or a legume crop
is grown organic matter is added to the

soll. The grasses do not add nitrogen |

but the legumes do, which makes them
more valuable than the grasses.

A legume as alfalfa produces more

hay too than any of the grass crops,|

and the alfalfa hay has a higher feed-

ing value. Alfalfa will improve the |

land and at the same time produce

more food for live stock than any oth- |

er crop grown.

MORE HUMUS NEEDED IN SOIL

Vegetable Matter Required to Make
Land Light, Porous and Mellow—

Admit Air and Water.

 

  tion. It has recently been shown,

| however, that the planting of tubers |

affected with Phytophthora decay af-

fords a means for infection of the

growing crop. The development of the |

disease, however, is entirely dependent

In dry sea-

affected tubers
without insuring the development of

the late blight, but it has been shown
that the original Infections follow up

It is,

ing the usual control by bordeaux
mixture, which Is a well-established
practice,

 

   

Soil requires vegetable matter to

make {it light, porous and mellow.

| Close, compact soil does not readily

admit moisture and air, hence soil or-

ganisms that are so essential in break-

| ing down compounds and converting

unavailable plant food into available

foods for plants cannot thrive. But |
when the soil has sufficient vegetable |
matter decayed to a state that we |
call it humus it admits air and water

andlets these plant food helpers thrive |

to make the soil richer. i

Close, clammy soils will never yield
as they should till the per cent of |
humus is increased. Barnyard manure |

and turning under green crops are |
a ways of increasing the hu- |!
mls. By breaking early enough for |

[stalks and weeds to decay more hu-
mus may be added.

has not reached a stage where direc- |

control of |

the specific means of |

farmer employs in the first |

for it in the most approved manner.|

wise undesirable plants are rogued |

out, At digging time it is highly de- |

sirable to harvest at least a portion of |

Tubers ob- |

tained in this way form the nucleus |

If this |
many |

ral vigor |
and consequent productiveness of the |

| too

| houses.”

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

SYRUP OFFIS FOR
A CHILD'S BOWELS

It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a

sick child,

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the “dose” mother insisted
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
Hew you hated them, how you fought
against taking them,
With our children it's different.

Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don’t realize what they
do. The children’s revolt is well-found-
ed. Their tender little “insides” are
injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-

cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions

of mothers keep this harmless “fruit
laxative” handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful

given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which

has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

 

A Hint.

“Oh, I just love animals; don’t you?”
gurgled the sweet young thing.

“Sure. Let's have a Welsh rabbit,”
sald the accommodating youth.—Town
Topics.
 

 SWAMP-ROOT STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE

When your back aches, and your blad-
| der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re-
member it is needless to suffer—go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. It is a physician's
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.

| Tt has stood the test of years and has
| & reputation for quickly and effectively
| giving results in thousands of cases.
| This prescription was used by Dr. Kil
| mer in his private practice and was so
| very effective that it has been placed on
| sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50c and
| $1.00, at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this
| great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

| sample bottle. When writing be sure and
| mention this paper.—Adv.

 
[ Poor Fellow Had to Walk.

“Tell me of your early educational
hardships.”

“Well, I lived seven blocks from a

Carnegie library, and we had no auto-

mobile.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF

The Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling

Hair and Does It Quickly—Trial Free.
 

Anoint spots of dandruff, itching and

Irritation with Cuticura Ointment. Fol-

low at once by a hot shampoo with
Cuticura Soap, if a man, and next

| morning if a woman. When Dandruff |

goes the hair comes. Use Cutlcura |
Soap daily for the toilet,

i Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,

Boston, Sold everywhere.—Adv.

 
|
|

Extreme Caution.

| *“Jenks’' fad is insisting that every-

| thing in his life must have flavor.”

“Yes, he will not even sit down to

a table unless sure the wood Is sea-

soned.”

MOTHER’S JOY SALVE
for Colds, Croup, Pneumonia and

Asthma ; GOOSE GREASE LINIMENT

for Neuralgia, Rheumatism and

Sprains. For sale by all Druggists.

| GOOSE GREASE COMPANY, MFR'S,

Greensboro, N. C.—Adyv,

 

  Sense of Justice.

“That parrot I bought uses violent |
language.”

“Lady,” replied the dealer, “I won't |

 

«

fluenced by

birds,

erels will be

| ing unless you have trap-nested and

kept records on the hens.

 

FARM +
POULTRY«
BEGIN FIGHT ON PARASITES

Poor Policy to Wait Until Spring When
Insects Become Numerous—Dust

Birds Thoroughly.

 

 

 

A common practice among poultry
men is to wait in the spring until lice
and other parasites have become so
numerous that they will be noticeable,
By far the better plan is to begin the
fight early and keep them from getting
a start,

One of the best means of doing this |
is to dust the birds thoroughly with a |
good insect powder, at regular inter- |

There|

is no harm in giving the hens an appli- |
vals, beginning in late winter,

cation occasionally even in midwinter

since they are never entirely free from|

lice, and everyone of these pests killed

before the breeding season may mean

a million or two less to fight next sum-
mer.

CHICKENS KEPT IN BROODERS

Much Loss Can Be Avoided by Keep-
ing Everything Clean—Use Cut

Straw for Litter.

Much of the loss in raising chicks |

in brooders can be obviated by keep- |

ing the floor of brooders and brooder |

houses covered with an inch of clean

sand.

Cut corn stover or cut straw may
be used on the sand for scratch litter. |

Such material as clover or timothy

chaff or buckwheat hulls are objection-

able in the brooder house.

pick up the particles of the fuzzy stuff
and are not able to pass themthrough |
the crop.

The young chicks need a daily feed-
ing of fine-cut green grass if they are |
to do well.

 

ROOSTER TO IMPROVE FLOCK |

In Selecting Young Fowls Use Best |
Judgment—~Certain Characteris-

tics May Be Noted.

The kind of cockerels used is far

more important than

poultry raisers believe. The fact that

one bird looks well and is healthy and
active is a good indication of a good

  

    

The chicks |

most farmer- |

bird. But this is not enough. The
male bird should be of such good |

breeding that he will improve the

flock. If he is not capable of doing
this he is not worthy of his place as

head of the flock.

When you are selecting the male

birds from the young cockerels of your

own flock you should use your best |

judgement and find the best indivi-

duals. In this case you must be

 

  

 

| Silver Penciled Plymouth Rock Cock.

the appearance of
as for the most part the cock-

about the samein breed-

| deny that he does swear some. But| It is rather hard to select young

you must give him credit for the fact | cockerels, as they miy often deceive
that he doesn’t drink nor gamble.” one when they are quite young. Like

ia2 | a calf, a colt, or a pig, there is much

If you suspect that vour child has Worms, | Speculation in selecting for breeding

a single dose of Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot” | nyrposes, Nevertheless, there are
will settle the question. Its action upon | r
the Stomach and Bowels is beneficial in | certain characteristics that may be

either case. Mo second dose or after pur- | noted. From these a careful breeder
Adv.gative necessary.
 

Excessively Polite.

“Mary, howtall is a giant?”

Henry.
“Oh, I don’t know,’

“about as tall as a house. |
“And how tall is a house? |

+ “How should I know? Don’t ask |

|

asked |

’ sald the nurse;
”

”

so many questions. I have no idea |

howtall a house is.”

“Excuse me, Mary,” sald Henry|

with dignity, “I forgot that you were

poor to know anything about .

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv.

  
Man Who Knows.

“The doctor says I am working too

hard.”

“Id put more faith in that diag-

nosis if it came from your boss.”

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.

 

    

 

  

the winter months,

are pullets, is that the summer supply
bugs and insects is cut off, |

and

take their place.

requiring both meat

START IN POULTRY BUSINESS |

Spring Is Good Time to Begin—Either

will determine the male birds for his

flock.

Given Something to Take Place
of Bugs and Insects.

 
One reason why eggs

yf worms,

no meat substitute is given to

The hen is an omnivorous feeder,

and vegetables.

Obtain Breeding Pen or File

Order for Eggs.

  

  

Spring is a good time to start in

A wellknown actress gives the follow- the boultry JUSIRRAS. Rither
or gray hair: To half pint of @ good breeding pen from n

e 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of who is reliable and who raises the
2 +H. DO C 1 0! a .

Bag Le sad, put SLBye | breed you fancy, or else send for
mix it at home at verylittle cost. Full | eggs. You do not have much m

directions for making and use come in| to g¢htain breeding pens, for
each box of Barbo Compound. It will | breeders of purebred stock hav
gradually darken streaked, faded gray yr2eders of purebred stock have

hair, and r soft and glossy. It will pens mated by this time and witl  
  

 

alp, is not sticky or |
ot rub off. Adv.

color

and C
not

greasy,

Sur

I say

re Enough,

s I'm eating too mueh

sugar makes you |1£4

“The doct«

sweet s

lazy. Think it

“Loaf sugar m

  do«i

ight. 1

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
the genuipe, call for full pame LAXATIVE

MO QUININE. Look for siznature of W.
OVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. 200.

 

E
R| BRENGR           

It is reported hat an Ohio temper- |

advocate refused to have his por- |
H ainted umfless it; was done in|

ples.

    

   
   

 

  

doubt will have disposed of their st

plus choice breeding males by adver-

tising them last fall and selling them|
to parties wanting good breeders.

these breeders and obtain their

to have the eggs for a month or

| send now
| and get your order booked,
| are doing the

| breeders send out eggs in thq

booked.

due to inability of the shipper

 

   

n, then, is to send to

price

Even if you do not care

The other pla

ists at once.

SO,

and obtain the price’l

for others

and

   

same thing,
  
       

   
    
   

Delays oftentimes cost

orders as promptly

| ness and itching of the scalp,

the |

GIVE CHICKENS GREEN FOOD |

During Winter Months Hen Must Be |

are not laid in |

even where there |

in- |

| cooked ;

yey Invested Some of The
Spare Money in Canadian

Lands,
  

8. Joseph & Sons, of Des Moines, |
Towa, are looked upon as being shrewd, |

careful business men, Having some|
spare money on hand, and looking for

a suitable investment, they decided to

purchase Canadian lands, and farm it.
With the assistance of the Canadian

Government Agent, at Des Moines,

| Towa, they made selection near Cham-

{ pion, Alberta, They put 240 acres of
and in wheat, and in writing to Mr.

Hewitt the Canadian Government

Agent at Des Moines, one of the mems-

| bers of the firm says:

have much pleasure in advising
  

you that on our farm five miles east

of Charpion, in the Province of Al-

berta, ada, this year (1916 we har-

vested i threshed 10,600 bushels of

wheat from 240 acrcs, this being an

| average of 44 bushels and 10 pounds

| to the ace + considerable portion
of the ‘wheat was No. 1 Northern,

worth at Champion approximately

making a total return
| =
| $1.85 per bushel,

| of $81.70 perof $19,610, or an average

| acre gross yields. Needless to say, we

are extremely well pleased with our

lands.”
It might not be uninteresting to read

| the report of C.. A. Wright of Milo,
| Towa, who bought 160 acres at Cham-

| pion, Alberta, for $3,300 in December,
1915. He stubbled in the whole lot of

it, and threshed 4,487 bushels Grade

| No. 2 Northern.

| Mr. Wright, being a thorough busi-

| ness man, gives the cost of work, and

the amount realized. These figures

show that after paying for his land

and cost of operation he had $2,472.67

left. |
4487 bushels, worth $1.55 at

Champion $6,054.85

Threshing bill,

 

i “per bushel .......3 403.57 |

| Seed at 95¢ ........ 144.00 |

PYDPNING seeeesscnes 16000

Cutting ...csueaes 160.00
I TWIne  sicesssevens 50.00 |
Shocking ..vcseceeee 40.00 |

| Haling to town, 3c. 134.01
 
.$1,182.18

3,300.00

Total cost

Cost of 1and .....

$4,482.18 $4,482.18

Net profit after paying for

farm and all cost of opera-

tion

—Advertiseont.

Not Served There. |
The applicant for cook, in a story |

told by the Ladies’ Home Journal, |
was untidy and insolent in appear- |

ance.

“Don’t hire her,” whispered

to his wife; “I don’t like her looks.”

“But,” remonstrated his wife, *‘just

consider the reputation for cooking she
”

Jones

bears.

“That

testily;
doesn't matter,” said Jones

“we don’t want any she-bears

wedon’t like them.”

FALLING HAIRMEANS

Save Your Hair!

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Get a 25 Cent Bottle

of Danderine Right Now—Also

Stops Itching Scalp.

 

 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy |

hair is mute evidence of a neglected

scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair

of its luster, its strength and its very|

life; eventually producing a feverish- |

which

if not remedied causes the hair roots

to shrink, loosen and die—then the

hair falls out fast. A little Danderine |

tonight—now—any time—will surely

save your hair. |

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s

Danderine from any store, and after

the first application your hair will

take on that life, luster and luxuriance

which is so beautiful. It will become

and fluffy and have the appear-

ance of abundance; an incomparable

gloss and but what will |

please you most will be after just a

few weeks’ when you will actual-

ly see a lot of fine, downy hair

hair—growing all over the scalp.

wavy

softness,

use,

 new|

Adv, 

Picked the Right Spot.
“I see where a rich n

» and flower

nent house.”

would be

n has built a |n   

 

arden on top of an  
just the place {

3
-

ay hy?’

“I don’t

chickens could ever

neighbor’s

0 there.”

see how the

get

Whenever
pation, !
a cup

  

who

ver Helen, ag

  

     “How old are you, darling st

asked.
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Backache |
In spite of the best care one takes
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able to become out of
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“The very best way to restore the ||

  

kidneys to their normal state of health
says Dr. Pierce, of Bufalo,oNYo
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from your favorite2 y a small
amount of Anuric, which is dispensed by

every druggist > Anuric is inex-
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Hanseatic League.
The Hanseatic league is said to have

been the first trade union. It was es.
tablished in the thirteenth century by

certain cities of northern Germany for

their mutual prosperity and protection,

The diet which used to be held every

three years, was called the Hansa,

This league was virtuaily broken up

in 1630.

 

Clinched His Assertion.
“Anything new in the show?’ asked

the local manager. “Yes,” answered

the visiting agent. “The biggest sup-

ply of new songs, new faces, new

jokes ever shown in captivity, Just to

show you the trouble we've. taken with
that show, we've been collecting all

that material for the last ten years,”

 

Take Warning Frem Corns.
Corns really are warning signs that

we are ill treating our feet, either by

wearing tight shoes which in time de«

form the bones of the foot or by wears

ing shoes which permit the foot to
thus submitting the surface of

the foot to intermittent pressure.

chafe,
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Lived in One Room 82 Years.

Croydon, England, has lost by death

a trader who, in an interesting way,

carried on the trading traditions of
the past. He was Robert Brain, who

died at eighty-five years old in a room

the little old-fashioned shop in

had lived for Mr,

Brain was reputed to be the largest

ratepayer in the borough,

corporation about £800 a
Chronicle.

over

82 years.

| individual

| paying the

vear.—London
 

 

 

 

Farmer—" Them city folks want to know if there's
a bathin the house. What'll I tell "em? ™

His Wife—"Tell ‘em if they need 4 bath, they'd
better take it before they come.”

Take a bath of course, and evry three
hours while awake take a dose of

Boschee’s
German Syrup

It will quiet your cough, soothe the
inflammation of a sore throat and
lungs, stop the irritation in the bron-
chial tubes, insuring a good night's
rest, free and easy expectoration in
the morning. That old time-tested
remedy which for more -ghan half
a century has brought relief and
comfort to countless thousands all
over the civilized voorid. 25¢ and 75¢
at druggists and deaics everywhere,
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RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

Take RHEUMACIDEto remove the cause
and drive the poison from the system.

“RHEUMACIDE ON THE INSIDE
PUTS RHEUMATISH ON TIE OUTSIDE”
At All Druggists

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md.

 

    
  
    
  

  

   

Why suffer from
excruciating neu-
ralgia pains when

ication of Yager's Liniment
will give quick relief?

isliniment is

 

 

  
      
Liniment as EE
as the

SEES
LINIMENT

GILBFRT BROS. & CO.
Baltimore,Md.

Tus PiPills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from
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tnpies, blotches, sores,
humors, and eruptions,

  

i Dr. Picrce’s Golden

Medical Discovers. ._ For
a poor complexion, “ands,
for the poor blood that
causes it, this is the bess

nown remedies,
3isease or dis-

= @ skin or scalp,
! fn“every trouble that
| |come 3 from impure blood,
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  the “Discovery” is the
only medicine sold that

R  .jdoes what it promises.
ABE Scrofula in all its varie

-1 ous forms, Eczema, Tet-
ter, Salt-rhenm, Erysipelas, Boils, Car-
buncles, Enlarged Glands, and Swell
ings, and every kindred ailment, are
benefited and cured byit.

——

 

Cut this out and mail to us with the
name of the paper—we will mail yom
free a medical treatise on above dis-
eases. Address D5 Pierce’s Invalids’®
Hotel, Buffalo, N

regulate
   

    Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet:
and invigorate stomach, liver andl
Sugar-coated, tiny granules,

a8 candy.

 

  

    
  
  

     

 

  
  

   

  

      

           

   

     

  

  

         

    
   

      

 

    

 

  

  
     

     
  

    
           

      
       

   


